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ABSTRACT

Small medium enterprises (SMEs) hold 98.5% of businesses and serve as economy backbone in Malaysia. However, the global competitiveness of Malaysia in innovation has been declined recently. The declining innovation index has been reflected a low level of innovation in SMEs. This study serves as one of the pioneer studies conducted to foster the achievement of Malaysia Master Plan (2012-2020), focusing on a fresh approach to bring SMEs to the next level through innovation. The study aims to examine which innovation factors affect innovation performance, as there are relatively little empirical evidences in previous researches and very little innovative activities in SMEs Malaysia. This study uses quantitative research methodology, 300 sample sets have been collected from Malaysia SMEs and the data was analyzed by using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). All proposed factors in this study (absorptive capacity, internal R&D collaboration and knowledge sharing) are significantly affect innovation performance, except technology transfer. The findings of this study provide theoretical contribution and practical contribution for small medium enterprise, stakeholder, academic institution, policy makers as well as a reference for government to help SME achieve higher innovation.
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1. Introduction

Global Innovation Index (GII) ranking of Malaysia emerged a decline from 32th dropped to 35th over the period of 2012-2019 based on the statistics of Malaysia Science and Technology Information Centre (MASTIC, 2020). This is a warning signal to Malaysia, which has remained an upper middle-income country since 1980s and government is aiming at achieving a high-income nation by 2020 (Rasiah & Yap, 2015). This downturn and slow pace of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth since 1997 is mainly due to poor ratio of innovation performance of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in the country (Aziz & Samad, 2016). SMEs in Malaysia poor absorptive capacity to acquire new technological knowledge, which has resulted in a significantly lower level of innovation compared to their counterparts in other nations (Udriyah, Tham, & Azam, 2019). A low level of innovative activities and a scarcity of innovative capabilities have affected the poor innovation performance (Fernando & Wah, 2017). More than a quarter of SMEs in Malaysia (26%) are still depending on non-local workers and half (49%) of the employees in SMEs have an immediate need to improve innovative skills and abilities while establishment (Rasiah & Yap, 2015). While high absorptive capacity is crucial for SMEs to enhance their innovation performance, absorptive capacity has been ignored due to high ambiguity (VanderWeele, 2016). SMEs will not be able to compete successfully with the world due to their low capabilities in accessing to management and technology, lack of skills for producing new product and poor adoptability to the current technology in acquiring and disseminating knowledge in the organization (Burhanuddin et al., 2009). Many SMEs in Malaysia think that technology is not necessary and add no value to their industries (Burhanuddin et al., 2009). Although Malaysia ranked 2nd competitive country in ASEAN from Global Competitive Report 2017-2018 (MOSTIC, 2018), the level of R&D and productivity are very low in SMEs in Malaysia (Zainal-Abidin et al., 2009).
Only 0.5% of SMEs invested in R&D even though most SMEs agree that internal R&D collaboration increases innovation capability (Kratzer et al., 2005). Weak internal R&D collaboration into effective innovation, poor innovative capability, limitation in R&D lead to low level of innovation performance (Lichtenthaler, 2016). One quarter or 44% of employees in SMEs are either poor or very poor in sharing knowledge (Greene, 2019), more than 20% of them ignore the importance of knowledge sharing (Singh Sandhu et al., 2011). There are very little companies cultivate and implement knowledge sharing in SME Malaysia (Cerchione et al., 2016). Many relatively SMEs were limited by their ability to invest in innovation capabilities. As there is in deprive of a structured framework to guide SMEs in Malaysia on improving innovation performance, the objective of this study is to fill the gap by developing and validating a research model that includes key elements affecting innovation performance in Malaysian SMEs. Hence, the aim of present study is to contribute to a better understanding of innovation factors that affect innovation performance in SME in Malaysia. This study contributes to a better understanding of innovation factors that affect innovation performance.

This research provides managers in SMEs with better innovation strategies to achieve higher innovation performance. Moreover, policymakers can translate the research findings into policy implementation to help overcome the obstacles of sharing knowledge in organisation. This study contributes to the higher Global Innovation Index (GII) as when government has a clear understanding on SME’s innovative problem in Malaysia, a clearer policy can be devised to help SMEs to improve their innovation performance.

2. Literature review

2.1 Absorptive Capacity and Innovation Performance

Amabilie (1996, p. 1) defines innovation as “the successful implementation of creative ideas within an organisation”. Good innovation performance is important for SMEs to achieve and sustain competitive advantages (Tojeiro-Rivero, & Moreno, 2019). Absorptive capacity refers to the degree to which a corporation can identify, adapt and extend new external knowledge to achieve higher level of innovation performance, as well as higher competitive advantage (Lichtenthaler, 2016). There is a positive connection between absorptive capacity and innovation, as that the company’s innovation will improve when they have greater absorptive capacity (Mamun et al., 2017). Song et al. (2008) highlight a lack of strong relationship between absorptive capacity for innovation. Sáenz et al. (2014) demonstrated a positive relationship between absorptive capacity and capacity for innovation with no empirical statistical measure to verify the relationship. Therefore, this study therefore recommends the following hypothesis:

H1(a): Absorptive Capacity positively affects Innovation Performance.

2.2 Technology Transfer and Performance of Innovation

Sazali and Raduan (2011) viewed technology transfer as transfer of expertise between organisation in order to produce a new product and to produce existing products more efficiently Technology transfer does not create significant attention in Malaysian firms (Jabar & Soosay, 2010). Masri’s (2013) shared similar finding that Malaysian SMEs are not emphasised in the overall business operation and innovation. This causes relatively low innovation capability and performance. There is a significant positive relationship between technology transfer and performance in innovation as well as innovation capabilities (Jabar & Soosay, 2010). According to Guan et al (2006), majority of the SMEs were relatively weak in technological innovation capability, which leads to poor innovation performance. Burhanuddin et al. (2009) also indicated that firms in developing countries such as Malaysia are lack of innovativeness and technology transfer. Taking into the consideration the importance of technology transfers in SMEs, the study suggests the following hypothesis:

H1(b): Technology Transfer positively affects Innovation Performance.

2.3 Internal R&D Collaboration and Performance of Innovation

Karabag and Berggren (2016) defines internal R&D collaboration as the effort of SMEs in collaboratively work in an intellectual research and development endeavour to improve the innovation performance of the organization. Kaufmann (2001) describes internal R&D collaboration as critical in helping firms to generate higher innovativeness level. Nadia (2014) discovers that an organisation is likely to achieve higher performance in innovation when it relies on higher internal R&D collaboration. On the other hand, Hansen (2009) argued that the relationship between internal R&D collaboration remains inconclusive. Beyerlein et al. (2003) found extensive internal R&D collaboration might harm firms and suggested future researches to take note. In view of these inconsistent finding of this study, this research targets to examine internal R&D collaboration relation to performance of innovation. Accordingly, this hypothesis proposed as below:

H1(c): Internal R&D Collaboration positively affects Innovation Performance.
2.4 Knowledge Sharing and Innovation Performance

Knowledge sharing is a behaviour of individuals to disseminate their knowledge to another colleague in the organisation (Bagherzadeh et al., 2019). Van den Hooff and Van Weenen (2004) define knowledge sharing as a process that an individual employee mutually exchanges knowledge and recreates new knowledge. The ultimate aims of knowledge sharing in SMEs is to make use of available expertise of employees in improving organisational innovation performance (Alavi & Leidner, 1999). According to Lizarelli et al. (2019), organizational innovation will be attained when the existing organizational knowledge has been shared, adopted and utilised successfully in an organisation as a new idea, process, product or service. Nevertheless, according to Sulistiyani and Harwiki (2016), knowledge sharing is partially adopted in SMEs as a means to innovate. Yesil et al. (2013) even found no correlation between knowledge sharing and innovation performance. In order to confirm the impact of knowledge sharing on the innovation performance in Malaysian SMEs, Hence, the following hypothesis is tested in this study:

H1(d): Knowledge Sharing positively affects Innovation Performance.

2.5 Innovation Capability and Innovation Performance

This study introduces innovation capability as a new construct that affects innovation performance. Innovation capacity refers to the ability of a firm to mobilize the knowledge to create new knowledge for product and process innovations (Çakar & Ertürk, 2010). Innovation capacity has been recognised to be a substantial driver for the success of entrepreneurial activity in SMEs (Paochoo, Ramayah & Ahmad, 2014). However, sufficient evidence at firm level of innovation capacity to affect innovation performance is still lacking especially for developing countries like Malaysia (Chandran Govindaraju et al., 2013). This study, therefore, hypothesise that intellectual capacity could enhance innovation performance. Hence, the following hypothesis is developed and tested.


3. Research methodology

Out of 907,065 SMEs in Malaysia (SME Corporation Malaysia, 2019), this study selected three states with the highest number of SMEs, Selangor (19.8%, 22497 SMEs), Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur (14.7%, 2154 SMEs), and Johor (10.8%, 6257 SMEs). One hundred and fifty target respondents were selected from each of the three states equally, contributing to a total sample size of 450 respondents. The criteria of selecting the target respondents are the respondents must be at least serving at managerial level of the SMEs for more than 2 years to ensure that they have a good understanding of the company’s innovation level to answer all questions in the questionnaire. The respondents were selected by using 2-stage cluster-sampling technique. At the first stage, three states with the highest number of SMEs in Malaysia were selected based on the listing provided by SME Corporation Malaysia (2020). Each state will have an equal number of respondents to be chosen randomly. Second, one hundred fifty respondents from the three chosen states were approached individually to administer the questionnaire. The researchers approach all target respondents face to face with paper questionnaire so that clarification could be provided when the respondents are in doubt with the questions. Four hundred fifty closed-ended survey forms were disseminated to respondents for reason that self-administered questionnaires have possibility of non-response. The survey form was disseminated personally to SMEs managerial level. From 450 survey form sent out, 386 questionnaires were returned (Response rate = 85.78%). After discarding questionnaires with incomplete responses, 300 valid questionnaires were used for analysis.

The results in Fig. 2 show that the most respondents are from SMEs in Kuala Lumpur, 117 participants (39%), Selangor SMEs has 103 (34.3%) respondents and Johor has the least number of 80 participants (26.7%). Majority of the respondents are from well-established SMEs of 9 years and above (43.7%). The respondents are high-ranking manager and director of the company with 5 to less than 75 employees and annual sales of RM300,000 to RM15 million. Half of the respondents in SMEs 135 (45%) felt that innovation is extremely important towards the long-term success of a company. The greatest challenge of SMEs is to find ways to adapt to the quick evolution of innovation. The second challenge is hard to find and retain the best talent. This study used tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF) to test multicollinearity using regression results. According to Hair et al. (2010), multicollinearity testing is one of the most important and reliable tests in analysis. The results in
Table 1 show that there is no multicollinearity in this study because the tolerance ranges of all variables are within the acceptable range of 0.41 and 0.86 (higher than 0.1) and VIF range from 1.163 to 2.441, acceptable as less than 10 (Hair et al., 2010).

Table 1
Multicollinearity test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Tolerance</th>
<th>VIF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Absorptive Capacity</td>
<td>0.496</td>
<td>2.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology Transfer</td>
<td>0.860</td>
<td>1.163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal R&amp;D Collaboration</td>
<td>0.563</td>
<td>1.777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge Sharing</td>
<td>0.852</td>
<td>1.173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation Capability</td>
<td>0.410</td>
<td>2.441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dependent Variable: Innovation Performance

After analysing model’s goodness of fit, this final model met the adequate index. The model statistics in Table 3 shows the improved fit with \( \chi^2/df = 2.095 \), CFI= 0.912, TLI= 0.904 and RMSEA = 0.061 with the \( \chi^2 \) (df=605, n=300 = 1267.746 and p=0.000. According to Lai (2015), it is normal that the model obtained significant value (p<0.001) as \( \chi^2 \) value is very sensitive to sample size. Therefore, these values indicate a good fit between model and observed data. According to Hair et al. (2010), measurement model provides factorial validity by mapping the multiple measured items onto the latent construct based on the theoretical justifications. It is crucial to evaluate the consistency and validity of the observable variables by assessing the composite reliability (CR), convergent validity by computing Average Variance Extracted (AVE), and discriminant validity (DV) which all constructs were correlated together in the model (Hair et al., 2010). The results show that all the constructs were adequate and achieved more than 0.7 of composite reliability. The highest CR value is Innovation Capability (0.935), Absorptive Capacity is second highest 0.928 and the lowest value is Internal R&D Collaboration (0.749). Furthermore, if the composite reliability exceeds 0.6, the value of 0.4 is acceptable, the convergent validity of the constructs is acceptable (Safiih & Azreen, 2016; Fornell & David, 1981). Hence, AVE is achieved for every construct in the model. The results also indicate that all value of constructs is less than 0.85 for discriminant validity. This shows that the two exogenous constructs are neither redundant nor multicollinearity problem.

Table 2
Construct’s Validity and Reliability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>CR</th>
<th>AVE</th>
<th>IC</th>
<th>AC</th>
<th>TT</th>
<th>RD</th>
<th>KS</th>
<th>PIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IC</td>
<td>0.936</td>
<td>0.710</td>
<td>0.842</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>0.926</td>
<td>0.642</td>
<td>0.732</td>
<td>0.801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td>0.799</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>0.725</td>
<td>0.663</td>
<td>0.581</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RD</td>
<td>0.810</td>
<td>0.460</td>
<td>0.750</td>
<td>0.640</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td>0.678</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KS</td>
<td>0.918</td>
<td>0.691</td>
<td>0.373</td>
<td>0.360</td>
<td>0.332</td>
<td>0.352</td>
<td>0.831</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIP</td>
<td>0.919</td>
<td>0.532</td>
<td>0.614</td>
<td>0.580</td>
<td>0.572</td>
<td>0.594</td>
<td>0.328</td>
<td>0.729</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CR= Composite Reliability; AVE= Average Variance Extracted; the diagonal elements (in bold) are the square roots of AVEs (Source: SEM Output)

Fig. 2. Profile of the Respondents (n=300)
4. Hypothesis Testing Result

**H1a: Absorptive capacity and Innovation performance have a significant relationship.**

The analysis result shows that absorptive capacity affects innovation performance. The result shows $|\beta|=0.401$ and $p<0.001$, significant at 0.05 level, suggesting absorptive capacity had a significant positive relationship with innovation performance. The construct absorptive capacity causes the companies to learn new knowledge and affect companies, or influence them to more efficient on innovation. The significant value is less than 0.05, meaning that absorptive capacity could predict innovation performance. Therefore, H1a is supported. The study addressed that absorptive capacity is an important variable. Absorptive capacity is critical because it promotes company to learn new knowledge, to acquire more skills on improving development, integrating old and new knowledge in the company as well as the key for businesses to achieve higher innovation performance (Lagunes et al., 2016). Absorptive capacity is important as it focuses on the internal processes that learned from the past (Schilling & Shankar, 2019). The overall results showed that absorptive capacity is one of the factors affect innovation performance.

**H1b: Technology Transfer and Innovation Performance have a significant relationship.**

The analysis result shows that the technology transfer does not significantly affect innovation performance at $|\beta|=0.045$ and $p=0.44$ in Table 3. This shows technology transfer has no significant relationship with innovation performance as $p$ value is not at significant level ($p>0.05$). The results represent that technology transfer such as upgrading machines equipment or upgrading product line could not motivate, relate with innovation performance in SME. The findings are in line with previous studies, a majority of surveyed firms is relatively weak in technology transfer. Hence, very few technology transfer constructs were significant relationship towards innovation performance (Guan et al., 2019). In the study of Liu et al. (2019) also revealed technology transfer has no significant relationship with innovation performance. Hence, H1b is not supported. Technology transfer is not a significant variable in the study. Transferring skills within the company does not directly impact on innovation. This result is consistent with previous studies (Guan et al., 2019) and suggest that technology transfer did not relate to innovation performance in developing countries. The research on technology management by Eldred and McGrath (1997) revealed that there is no guarantee that technology transfer would result in successful innovation or produce adequate return on investment. Hence, it will not be effective if the recipient is not able to utilise, reproduce and improve the skills or knowledge for innovation.

**H1c: Internal R&D Collaboration and Innovation Performance (Innovation Performance) have a significant relationship.**

The result demonstrates a significant hypothesis testing at $|\beta|=0.327$ and $p<0.001$. The results suggest that there is a significant relationship between internal R&D collaboration and innovation performance. Companies took part in product development to improve innovation performance explained by the results. The result implies that Malaysian SMEs, which focus on research and development, achieve higher innovation performance. Thus, H1c is supported. Furthermore, internal R&D collaboration suggests as a significant effect on innovation performance, allowing a company to achieve and maintain its competitive advantage (Kim et al., 2011). Internal R&D collaboration leads to introduce new products, commercializing products, sales from innovation (Hottenrott & Lopes-Bento, 2016).

**H1d: Knowledge sharing and innovation performance have a significant relationship.**

Knowledge sharing affects innovation performance. This result is significant at $|\beta|=0.146$ and $p=0.01$. Knowledge sharing and innovation performance have a significant relationship. This indicated that sharing information among colleagues or employees influence on innovation performance, the more they share, the higher innovation performance is achieved. Thus, H1d is supported. This finding is consistent with Hanif and Asgher (2018)’s results, which show that appropriately utilizing knowledge will provide benefits of innovation for a firm is strongly related. Knowledge sharing will be utilised when members sharing task-relevant ideas, information, and suggestions with each other (Tohidinia & Mosakhani, 2010). Knowledge is one of a company’s most vital assets in an organisation and a variable to stimulate the process of innovation (Yesil et al., 2013; Zeraati et al., 2019). The respondents also show that knowledge sharing is crucial and strongly linked to innovation from the survey in the study.
5. Managerial implication

On practical side, the research provides some contributions. First, it was found that most of the SMEs in Malaysia do not focus much in innovation. Thus, this research may provide a way for them to follow. The first implication can be contributed is managerial support. Many top managements scare to change and have a tendency to “wait-and-see” (Pattinson and Chen, 2019), prior to implementing new practices or changes into their organisations. So, the findings of this study are useful to those traditional SMEs.

Since the findings imply that innovation factors will enhance the level of innovation performance, top management able to take it as a reference to re-organize or more focus on innovative activities. Some management policies or regulations should support innovation activities. For instance, those policies that oppose or make it difficult to create innovation activities need to be restructured or taken into account so that SMEs have greater opportunities to contribute to innovative capacity and performance. Understanding the factor of SMEs low in innovation is essential in anchoring future direction for innovation in firm. The findings show that an absorptive capacity of company requires more new knowledge than just focus on existing knowledge.

In the light of this, the study gives an insight to management to have an idea on how to improve employees’ abilities, such as to provide training, improve knowledge, how to integrating new and old knowledge as well as collaboration. The findings also allow stakeholders to understand the importance of developing or upgrading line and what factors caused their business in low innovation performance. In such, in order to upgrading development, stakeholder and management should have innovation strategic planning continuously. SMEs in Malaysia need to keep increasing human capital and ability to ensure that they have adequate resource to overcome and manage innovation activities. The findings of this study allow SMEs in Malaysia to have an idea be more innovative than larger enterprise because of SMEs’ innovation performances are yet to reach full potentials at the present moment.

In addition, top management should be more innovative and support on R&D collaboration in innovation. Such example in doing development, involving in consultancy or partnership with R&D agency, which can achieve higher innovation performance. Top management knows what elements and requirements needed for developing a product. The study provides a blueprint for top management what makes knowledge sharing initiatives so important to effect in innovation as well. This study also contributes to manufacturing SMEs in a term of what factors make the industry to step back from innovation, what is necessary to proactive in order to make innovation happen.

On the other hand, since Malaysian government is moving into K-based economy, this research provides guidelines to understand the factor, which result SMEs in low innovation performance. GDP of SMEs in Malaysia to overall economic remain relatively small compared to their counterparts in advanced countries (47.2%) and other high middle income countries (SME Corporation Malaysia, 2019); thus, this also provide policy makers in ensuring appropriate approaches in public agencies and governmental departments. The findings lead a way for government to adopt a measure to improve SMEs in innovativeness level. This is in line with the Malaysia SMEs master plan (2012 to 2020) (SME Corporation Malaysia, 2019), that within 6 high impact programmes (HIP) of the SME master plan, this study would contribute to 2 of the HIP. The first is technology platform where to promote innovative idea, in a simple word to promote innovation activities in a commercialization stage. This can stimulate SME to develop more and more innovative idea and upgrade from a traditional business concept. Secondly, inclusive innovation which to empowering the bottom 40% of income group to leverage on innovation through the transformation of rural community through hand-holding approach (SME Corporation Malaysia, 2019). Hence, this research helps government to have a better approach on how to transform rural community, such as providing more training and development to improve innovative capability, R&D collaboration to SME and technology support since SME in manufacturing sector has grown at a slower pace in 2016.

7. Theoretical implication

This study has remarkable theoretical implications. First, the study has succeeded in developing an adapted framework to examine innovation factors and innovation performance that can engage in fieldwork. The framework is made up of four main variables that can predict to influence innovation performance in SME Malaysia. Furthermore, the research also contributed to the knowledge base by providing better insight into innovation in SMEs. Most of the studies only considered examined innovation factors in other contexts (e.g.: Kumar & Rose, 2012; Cyril Eze et al., 2013; Ismail et al., 2013; Sulistiyani & Harwidi, 2016; Eze et al., 2013), where insufficient to provide a holistic and comprehensive evidence towards innovation performance. Thus, by adapting absorptive capacity as one of the factors of innovation factors shed the light on how company acquires or learns new knowledge, integrating old and new knowledge to support on innovation level. Technology transfer is also an element of assessing innovation performance. However, it does not highly paid attention by most of the SMEs due to lack of financial and skill labours. Although some previous studies show has engaged with innovation performance, this study shows no relationship due to the company not fully understand the process and importance. Apart from the technology transfer contributed in this study, internal R&D collaboration is a major contributor to good innovation performance. SMEs should...
focus more on research and development activities so that able to improve higher innovativeness level. The last variable contributed to research is knowledge sharing. Improvement comes from knowledge and without sharing. Knowledge sharing flow within firm enables create a more innovative idea to achieve higher innovation performance.

8. Recommendations

There are some recommendations for managers and government. First, top management should find out the main root of low innovation performance in company before implementing new planning. Despite of government support, innovation in SMEs still at low level. From this point of view, the firms’ top management executives are advised to focus on innovation activities to ensure effective implementation. However, top management must support manager to make the activities happen. Innovation initiatives would be more aggressive if top management involves directly. The current study suggests top management to upgrade employee’s knowledge and skills by providing more training consistently and integrating with existing knowledge. As such, management are recommended to have better strategic planning to support innovation activities. In addition, the government should provide more support to local SMEs since the challenges faced by SMEs are the low-level technology transfer, lack of skilled human capital, poorly developed industrial and lack of R&D as well as operating in isolation from the world centres of innovation. Government should provide tax exemption to crucial R&D initiative of SMEs to reduce financial burden and improve innovativeness level. Government should also educate SMEs on using more technology in order to keep pace with the times and innovate a new and timely demanded product to meet a market requirement. Although the government has supported SMEs, it shows government still have room to bring more education and subsidy to local business so that SME able to improve innovation level as SME is the economy backbone in Malaysia. Moreover, as most of the Malaysian SMEs are local business or family business with practicing traditional business concept. From the observation, it is important to upgrade their poorly developed industrial and technological infrastructure. Government needs to promote the importance of innovation will affect the business. SMEs can be more innovative through learning, knowledge sharing and upgrading skills. Improving innovation performance is a stage-by-stage approach institutionalised across a whole firm. The government or community needs to understand the different perspective between rural and urban SMEs before implementing new policy or education, such as the capability level and innovativeness level.
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